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At the Helm 
Bryan Austin, Commodore 
email: Commodore@TexasMariners.com 
 
This is your Commodore Speaking, 
Welcome to our new members this past month. I look forward 
to getting to know each of you better and help you assimilate 
into our friendly club as smooth as possible. Engage, enlist, 
explore and enjoy. TMCA has so much to offer boaters of 
every age and skill level.  
 
As you know we are in the early stages of hurricane season 
(June 1 - November 30). Are you prepared? Do you have a 
hurricane plan? Most of us in a slip on a floating dock will 
tightly secure the boat with extra lines and let the boat ride it 
out (with you safely located away from the marina). Now is the 
best time to put your hurricane preparations to the test and 
demonstrate your readiness. Here are my thoughts to help you 
better prepare.  
 

1. Create/Review/Update your hurricane preparation checklist (write it down; don’t rely on 
memory). Walk through each step to identify any specific tools you will need and the time the 
task will take (remove/stow the sails, remove/stow the Bimini, etc. 

2. Take an inventory of the big-ticket (or special) items on your boat. Take pictures.  
3. Know where you will take your boat (if you move it from your slip). Hauling your boat out and 

securing it can be the safest plan. Know the boatyard elevation and how they did with 
Hurricanes Harvey and Ike. Talk to other boaters about their experience in your marina and 
others.  

4. Have a plan to secure your dinghy and motor and dinghy dock.  
5. Make a photo copy (picture) of the boat registration and any other important paperwork you 

generally keep on the boat.  
6. Make sure your fuel and water tanks are filled.  
7. Identify all the lines and chafe gear (very important) you would use and how you would tie up 

your boat. Get them out (or buy them now) and actually tie the boat up. Take pictures so you 
know what it should look like.   

8. Identify where you will put fenders (if any). Old tires can be very effective to protect your boat 
near pilings. You might consider some way of “fencing" off the entrance to your slip to keep 
floating debris from entering and impacting your boat.  
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9. Identify any items from your dock box you want to remove and store in the boat or elsewhere.  
10. Identify how you will secure your deck equipment. Either remove and stow or else designate 

lines and methods for securing.  
11. Specifically identify the electrical and plumbing configuration you will leave your boat in (what 

equipment will be left ON, which thru-hullls closed,  
12. Review your insurance policy to refresh yourself on the coverage you have; specifically as it 

relates to salvage coverage (better policies offer salvage coverage that is separate but equal 
to the boat’s hull coverage limit).  

13. Make/update an emergency contact list to include neighboring boaters, your marina office, 
insurance agent, local police/fire. Participating in a Facebook page for your marina is a great 
way to stay updated on current conditions.  

14. Consider what non-perishable consumables or other special equipment (small batteries, 
battery operated pump, etc) you should stow on the boat in the event the marina is without 
power and water for extended time while you attend to your boat.  

15. Prepare for the worse and hope and pray for the best.  

Here’s a great hurricane preparedness article from 
BoatUS https://www.boatus.com/hurricanes/assets/pdf/swhurr_prep_guide.pdf.  
 
Stay safe and I’ll see you on the water 
Bryan Austin 
TMCA Commodore, 2019 
 

 
 
 
 

 
From the Commodore of Vice’s Navigational Table 
Ken Hutchinson, Vice Commodore 
Email: VC@TexasMariners 
 
Our August 16th meeting will be one you won’t want to miss.  We 
will have Captain Davey Jones explain how a diesel engine works, 
he will go over the various systems and the “how and why” you 
maintain them. I believe this is something all of us will get 
something out of. Socializing and dinner orders will begin at 6:00 
pm, business meeting begins at 7:00 pm and the presentation to 
follow.  We look forward to seeing you  on the 16th of August. 
 
Ken Hutchinson, 
Vice Commodore 
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The Social Scuttlebutt  
Kelly Hutchinson, Rear Commodore 
email: RC@TexasMariners.com  
 
Bringing up the Rear….in August – its hot out there-- so let’s get in 
water!   
SOCIAL THINGS TO DO WITH TMCA IN AUGUST:  

• Aug 3- Saturday –  See the TMCA website for details and to 
register and pay for a day of fun at Schlitterbahn Waterpark in 
Galveston.  We need 15 of us to register in order to get the group 
discount of $42 pp. Registration cutoff is August 1 

• August 18 – Sunday – check out the TMCA calendar and read 
about it—TMCA is invited to HYC’s seminar about how to do the 
Harvest Moon Race for beginners. 
▪ August 24-Beach Party!  Carpool or Cruise to East Beach 
Galveston for the AIA Sandcastle Contest.  See the TMCA calendar for 
details.  When you get there look for the TMCA tent and banner.  Bring 
your ice chest, chairs and lunch. Watermelons will be provided. 

 
WHAT’S GOING ON WITH THE REAR COMMODORE SOCIAL COMMITTEE:  It’s been a wonderful 
Rear Commodore year so far and we have a lot still to come.  Big dates for your calendar ahead are 
TMCA’s 40th Anniversary Party—the details about that will be rolling out soon--and then the always 
great Commodore’s Ball is December 7th.   
 I’ve been contemplating the experiences I have had this year so far as Rear Commodore (all 
good) and have analyzed the position, and I have an idea—I’m thinking that TMCA needs a 
perpetual, standing, Social Committee instead of one that starts new every January 1.  I believe the 
start up at the beginning of the year can be better and less stressful, if there was a committee that 
was in place before Jan 1.  I envision a committee comprised of new and experienced members, to 
have fresh new ideas plus knowledge of what’s been done before.  It would also grow new 
candidates for officer positions and in January we would hit the ground running for the new year.  The 
membership of this committee to ebb and flow as needed.  I’m always thinking of water…ebb and 
flow…. 
  
WHAT’S GOING ON WITH KEN AND KELLY: 
Ken and I are thinking hard about selling the house and living aboard on a motorboat. Woa. I love 
living aboard while cruising, Ken’s lived aboard before, so he is in, but it’s a huge step for me leaving 
land (a house) and committing to living partially out of a storage unit too. While working. With all the 
artwork and 5 sets of grandma’s china packed up.  This is a work in progress… 
 
See you soon! xxx 
 
Kelly Hutchinson 
Rear Commodore  
TMCA Knows Fun!! 
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On Plane with the Port  
MaryAnn Tillson, Port Captain 
email: PC@TexasMariners.com  

As I look forward to 2016, I want to thank you all for  
Dog days of summer got you looking for something fun to do?  
Well, look no further than our TMCA dock party calendar for plenty 
of hot events (the good hot) for all you cool cats! 
 
As usual, thank you’s are in order for those who recently hosted 
dock parties so thanks, gracias and merci to everyone who put 
together the super fun dock parties we enjoyed last month.  Wendy 
Chopin hosted the Tacos & Togas Dock Party on Friday, July 5th 
at Waterford Marina and it was a smash hit of biblical proportions!  
The togas ranged from traditional to colorful and the weather was 
heavenly.  An epic good time was had by all.  And the Sailing 
Angels hosted the ‘Post Cinco de Mayo/NASA Anniversary’ dock 
party on Saturday, July 20th at Watergate Marina.  This dock party 
was a meet & greet with TMCA to show their appreciation for our 
participation in Sailing Angels as well as to speak to us about 

upcoming opportunities to support Sailing Angels.  If you don’t already know about Sailing Angels, 
their mission is to introduce the thrill and fun of sailing to children with special needs and Wounded 
Warriors at no cost – TMCA participates by volunteering our boats for the day of the event.   
 
On the horizon - The August dock party is on Friday, August 2nd hosted by party girl extraordinaire 
Heather Williams.  It’s at the Railean Rum Distillery & Buccaneer Bar in the stunning seaside village 
of San Leon at 341 5th Street, from 6:00 to 9:00 pm.  No dish to pass but you can order bar snacks 
there and they have a dizzying array of potent potables with all sorts of liquors (but no beer or wine).  
Come party with your pirate pals in a cool, Caribbean atmosphere and hopefully no one walks the 
plank! 
 
Also coming up is the September Dock Party with Mr. Happy on Friday, September 6th at 6:00 pm at 
Blue Dolphin Marina.  Hosted by Jill Taylor and Dan Spradley, it promises to be a ridiculously 
unfuggedable evening of fun, friendship and hijinks!  I mean, really, when was the last time you had 
some hijinks?  If you can’t remember, then you sure need some and this party is the place for hijinks!  
Don’t forget to bring a tasty dish to share, beverage of choice and a chair.  And please check the club 
calendar for info on where to dock if you’re arriving by boat, dinghy or some other form of water 
vessel.  Be there or be square! 
 
As always, please check the calendar for up-to-the-minute info on parties, cruises, seminars and 
other club activities.    
 

Ciao for now! 
MaryAnn Tillson 
Port Captain 
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The Cruise Corner 
Lamy Chopin, Cruise Captain 
email: Cruise@TexasMariners.com 
 
July was an exciting month for me as Cruise Captain. We opened the 

month with what I feel is one of the more important educational 

aspects of cruising—how to be confident in setting and retrieving 

your anchor. Phil Geren put together a fantastic apprenticeship 

program, with novice and experienced cruisers working together on a 

paper exercise to consider what makes a good anchorage and what 

to do in an emergency. This was followed by a hands-on course 

aboard m/v Awesome One and s/v Awakening to let participants 

directly observe good anchoring practices. To wrap it up the 

apprentices sailed their own vessels out to Red Fish Island to anchor 

up overnight. We have six new Journeyman (and women!) anchorers 

in the Association! And then in spite of a brush with a rare hurricane 

forming off of a mainland low, we had a very successful and fun 

Nassau Bay raft-up. Thanks to Jean and Bryan, and Phil and Matilde for leading. 

We still suffer from lack of attendance at our Bayland cruises. The cruise committee will be looking 

into what we can do to get more active at some of our more ‘out-of-the-way’ destinations, and if you 

have any ideas please send them my way. We are also busy putting together the Allen’s Landing 

cruise for October. Coming up in August we have the Perseids Meteor cruise on the 9th. I’ve moved it 

to Red Fish so hopefully we can get a good turn-out for that. August 24th I’ve added a cruise to GYB 

for the AIA Sandcastle Contest on East Beach. And in-between those we have a first-annual dinghy 

exploration of Clear Creek. We’ll see how far we can get! We end the month with our annual Labor 

Day cruise to Moody. The cruise is full at the moment, but so far this year everyone who has signed 

up on the wait list managed to get a slip. We would also like to see a good group of anchoring vessels 

for the event. Whether you have been anchoring for years or just did your first anchorage in July, it’s 

a great location to drop the hook. 

If you haven’t invested yet, sun shades are a great way to protect your boat and reduce your cooling 

costs over the hot months. Just getting as much as 50% coverage can improve your comfort and 

keep the hard UV rays from degrading your boat and gear. If you haven’t looked on line lately, a good 

HDPE sun sail can be had for under $40. While you are shopping, grab some stainless steel snap 

hook carabiners for easy attachment. I got a 6-pack of them for $10 and we’ve been enjoying a cool 

breeze ever since. 

Lamy Chopin 
Cruise Captain  
TMCA – Cruising The World 
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Secretary's Report 
Dawn Gibler, Secretary 
email: Secretary@TexasMariners.com 
 
Hello fellow mariners!  Ed and I recently returned from an epic trip 
to South America and can't wait to go back again!  The highlights 
of the trip were viewing a solar eclipse in the midst of the Andes in 
San Juan Argentina followed by Machu Picchu.  In addition to 
viewing the magnificent sights we enbibed in several Brazilian 
Caipirinhas and an abundance of South American wine! 
 
We've had several new members join in the last month and please 
help me welcome them to the club! 
 
David & Sandra Hatch 
David Garrison 
Billy & Gayla Wiggins 
John Klumb and Sharon Guzzino 
Bonnie Owens 
Keith & Rhonda Decker 
JP & Gayle Pratt 

  Ray & Tina Caron 
  Bruce & Hilda Poindexter 

 
Dawn Gibler 
Secretary 
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From Your Bean Counter’s Calculator 
Cookie Johnson, Treasurer 
Email: Treasurer@TexasMariners.com 
 
Hard to believe that we are already in July!!! The finances 
are in good shape, but your treasurer is a little behind this 
year!!  If we need to reconcile a cruise still, please let me 
know!!  See you on the water. 
 

Cookie Johnson,  
Treasurer 
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Click here for TMCA Calendar 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Please send any articles you would like included in the TMCA Mariner to TMCA Mariner Editor 
at Newsletter@TexasMariners.com 

 
 

Texas Mariners Cruising Association, PO Box 946, Kemah, TX 77565-0946 
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2019 TMCA Officers 
Commodore  Bryan Austin, s/v Austintatious   832-221-5416 
Past Commodore Larry Friemel, m/v Seascape   281-832-0361 
Vice Commodore Ken Hutchinson     713-539-5217 
Rear Commodore Kelly Hutchinson     281-830-9747 
Port Captain  Maryann Tillson, m/v Luv-N-Life   409-761-0411 
Cruise Captain Lamy Chopin , s/v Nocturne in Sea  832-579-4070 
Secretary  Dawn Gibler, m/v Amanhecer   832-423-0617 
Treasurer  Cookie Johnson, s/v Cool Change  970-486-0192 
Webmaster  Linda Schoene, m/v Andiamo   281-433-0996 
 

2019 TMCA Trustees 

Commodore 2002       Gloria Rooney, s/v St. Somewhere  713-805-0843 
Commodore 2011       Doug Chappell, m/v Koastal Kabana 281-330-1163 
Commodore 2016      Jerry Simoneaux    s/v Rainbow            713-577-9587 
Commodore 2012-2013 Steve Lee, s/v Waltzing Matilda  832-267-4500 
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